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Hon. J, XK. Morehead, of Pittsbarg, 

the father of the republican party, has 
gone over {0 the independents. This 

still makes Moreheadway for the anti. 
boss crowd. 

bl lhl — 
The senate has a proposition before it 

to allow each senator a clerk at a salary 
of $12 pec year. Soon this salavy wil! 
rian up to $1500, then to $000, next w 

2000, then an assistant olerk for the 

clerk, at, beginning with $1200 salary. 

So we go, and the rads ae in power. 
————— 

Ex-Congressmion De La Maiyr is lec 
turing on temperance in lowa towns 
He is desoribed as “wearing a faded but. 

ternut suit of clothes aad carrying a 
muoh-traveled grinsack,” To areporier 
he said, “The Greenback idea is as 
swrong as eve . We would suppose 80, in 

the sense that a little skurk is strong 

and can me ke a whole camp-meeting turn 

up noses in disgos., 

On Wednesday, 21, the Cameron con- 

vention re-convenes to nominate a con- 

gressman-at-lavge. The body has had a 
griping of the Lowels ever since Mir 
shall's declination, and no syrup has yet 

been Don ap to still the pra, 
- oe. 

The indepeadenis held a moorsier ati. 

fication meeting ‘a Pitsburg, Wednes- 

day of last week, over which E:-con- 
gressman Morehead, the father of the 
repeblican part,, presided. “Glorious 
old Tom” was in the meeting too—ola 

Tom whom Beaver clapped on the! houl- 
der whea the Cameron convention nom- 

inated him for congressman-at-large, 

saying “Marshall this is aa act of God’ — 

but “glor'ons old Tom" cooldn't see it, and 

didn't stick. Stewart, the independent 
nominee for governor, wss the principal 

sveakes, and in bis speech took coats, 

pants, vest, &c, off of Deave.. The en- 
thusiasm and large attendance, hasdriv- 

en another thorn into the stalwaci 
CATOASS, 
a ————— 

Manheim township, York county, bas 
a calf v "th only one eve and no tail, says 

an exchange. That's the fix of the Bea- 
ver party just now. 

d gets a little savey on Pena- 
ttle villain, Johnny Cessna. 

of 

is 

sylvania’s i 
It says: “That veteran politician 
‘ennsylvania, Mr. John 

alarmed at the prospect in his State this 
fall and proposes ss his panacea that 
Cameron's Jersy Cruncher Convention, 

when it meets next week, should advise 
Governor Hoyt to reconvene the Legis. 
lature and gerrymander the State, the 
reason for this action being Jound “in 
the state of quasi-revolution in which we 
find ourselves.” Then let both Republi- 
can tickets be withdrawn and another 
convention be held in Aungust, whereat 
“let those who favor Stewart nominate 
Stewart if they can”. Bless the dear old 
lunatics hovest heart and stupid head, 
doesn’t he understand what the revolt 
against Cameron means yet ? The Inde- 
pendents are perfectly willing to see the 
State go Democratic if there 1s no other 
way of destroying the regnant dynasty, 
and as for as going into another conven- 
tion wih Cameron, pas si bes! The 
most amusing idea, however, is that of 
summoning the Legislature because the 
commonwealth is in “a state of quasi- 
revolution.” We are not aware that 
things over the Pensylvania line were as 
bad as all that, but if what Mr. Cessna 
says is true, Governor Hoyt had better 
lose no time in applying, under the Con- 
stitution, to President Arthu. for troops 
and a proclamation bidding the Inde- 
pendents disband and quat the field 
within three days. “Disperse ye rebels ; 
disperse I” : 

Yan ”" 
Cesans, 

RC Rl 

Senator Van Wyck, of Nebraska, has 
turned against A:thur and isin foll sym- 
pathy with Xitchell and the Pernsylva- 
nia independents. The senate bids fair 

to turn against the stalwa' is, and the re- 

publican party seems to be going io 
pieces, 

® 

Considerable disgust is shown and sev- 
eral complaints are made both by the 
judge and jury against the prosecution 
in the star route cases, because they have 
spent two weeks and are entertaining five 

hundred witnesses at the expense of fif- 
teen thousand dollars per day to prove a 

conspiracy, and as yet have only produc- 

ed details of routine form of the post 

office department that was pointed out 

in evidence three years ago before a con- 
gressional committee, 

Our righteous republican rulers at 
Washington are doing their best to do 
nothing with the star route rascals, with 

which there has simply been fooling for 

a year because the thieves stood high in 

the republican ranks, 
rr en 

« The barbers have at last secured a le- 

gal decision upon the subject of Sunday 

shaving. Judge Bechtel, of Pottsville, 

has decided recently that, such shaving 
was neither work of necessity or charity, 
and therefore a violation of the act of 
1874, 

Gen. Beaver has been traveling for the 
last two weeks, and has not converted a 

single independent, 

“Gloriovs old Tom” has come out in a 

scathing leiter denying the right of 
Cooper to call a re-assembling of the 
boss convention. 

1t is said Gen, Beaver draws $2000 pen- 
sion per year, 

Mr J. W. Cassanova, one of the Centre 

county delegates to the democratic state 
convention, is for Trunkey for governor 

Right, 

The republicen congressional commits 

tee has assessed the female clerks in the 

departments, the day laborers and ap- 
prentices for campaign funds, and yet 
the platform has a plank in favor of civil 

service reform. 

+Some Berks county farmers have plant- 

ed corn the third time this season. Well, 
we can’t beat old Berks in that, up here 
in Centre, 

All the American vessels of the Euro- 
pean squadron in the Mediterranean are 

under orders to proceed to Alexandria to 

look after American interests, 

- Nervousness, peevishness, and fret- 
ting, so often connected with overwok- 
ed females’ lives, is rapidly relieved by 
Brown's Iron Bitters, 

In New York, 4 few days ago, early in 

the morning, two pugilists pounded each 
other, for £500 a side, until both were too 

weak to stand—each one getting a tei, 

ble pounding. When will men cease to 
make worse than brutes of themselves? 

Doctor bills are abominable and not 
needed in kidney and liver affections, as 
Peéruna and Manalin cure them. 

Gen. Beaver bas met with unenthusi- 
astic receptions so far, in hi: {ravels, 

Brass medals dont appear to draw 
crowds por raise a hurrah, 

Many wonder how Parker's Ginger 
Tonic can perform such varied cures, 
thinking it simply essence of ginger, 
when in fact it is made of many valuable 

~—~——medicines which act beneficially on ev- 
ery diseased organ. See other column, 

All the Europeans have left Cairo, 

STRUCTIONS. 

It has latelyjbeen denied that Gener- 
al Beaver violated his instructions when 
he voted for Grant at Chicago fora third 

term, In order to get at the truth we 
have gone over the files of the Rgrorrtin 

and find in our issne of March 4, 1880, 

the following was clipped from the 
Lock Haven Republican, the leading re: 

publican paper of this distriet, and 

hence good authority to establish the 

truthfulness of the charge. 

From the Lock Haven Republican, 

“The delegates from this congression. 
al distriet to the Harrisburg convention 
met in caucus on the evening of the 3d 
of February, '80, at which a resolution 
was offered, declaring it to be the sense of 
the caucus that the Republicans of the 
district are largely in favor of the nom- 
ination of Hon. Jas, G. Blaine for Pres. 
ident, After the passage of the resolu: 
tion the question as to whether any or 
all of the gentlemen who were asked to 
go to Chicago would support Blaine, 
gardless of the instruction? the conven 
tion might pass was fully discussed. Mr. 
L. Brosiug, one of the delegates chosen, 
and who was there, agreed to abide by 
the instructions contained in the reso- 
lutiongof the cancus, Gen, Beaver was 
not here, but was represented by a del 
egate from Centre, who voted for the 
resolution of the eancus, and claimed 
that Gen. Beaver Aad authorized Aum WE i“ 

#3 fl 

rn 

to 

say that Ae ! by 
wang of the 

was 

& wishes of the Repul 
district. With these assurances he 
elected.” 

This will settle the matter, and we 
leave it for republicans to reflect over 

whether Gen. Beaver violated his in- 
structions and misrepresented the sen. 

timent of the republicans of his county 

who also passed Blaine resolutions, and 
of this congressional district as express- 
ed in the following resolution passed by 

the republican congressional conference 

at Lock Haven, which read as follows: 

resent the 

“Resolved, That we the delegates from 
the 20th Congressional District of Penne 
aylvania, composed of the counties of 
Centre, Clearfield, Clinton, Elk, Miftlin 
and Union, do hereby express as the 
conviction of the people of the counties 
which we represent, that James G. 
Blaine is the most Sompetont and trust. 
worthy candidate now before the people 
for the nomination of President of the 
United States, and we do hereby hearti. 
ly recommend the delegates elected 
from our district to the National Con- 
vention at Chicago to use every honorable 
means fo secure his nomination by that 
body.” 

Now then, Gen. Beaver, or any one for 
bim has the floor {0 explain why he vot. 

ed 86 for Grant and not once times for 

Blaine, 
ws — il fp 

KICK AND IAVG 

Langh and Kick, Kick and Laugh, 
this is the exhibition on the republican 

stage just row, 
When Cameroa’s convention passed 

the civil service resolutions, all the boss 

delegates voted yea, and laughed. When 

the conyeniion nominated its ticket the 
independents kicked. 

When civil service is to be applied to 

Pennsylvania appointments, Cameron 

kicks sat his own platform, and the inde- 
pendent laugh. 
How can a Cameron organ or orator 

complain becaase an independent kicks 

against the nominations when Don him- 

self kicks at the mot importent resolu- 
tien in the platform ? 

Its Lick and laugh now, end he will 
laugh best who laughs Irsi and makes 
the last kick. 

tes 

INDICT THEM. 

The Herald, independent, says: The 

juvenile pages around the Capitol at 

Washington were called on recently to 

contribate out of their slender earnings 
toward the republican campaign fand. 
If a great party in any country or in any 
age ever picked pence before from the 

pockets of children for political purpo- 

ses, history has failed to record it. It 

seems, however, that the machine mane 

agers of the party are determined this 

year to levy a political blackmail upon 
every one who holds a position under 
it. A circular has just been sent to every 

employe of the Boston Navy Yard— 

seven hundred in number—in which the 

secretary of the Republican Congres 

sional Campaign Committee says: —"“Un- 

der the circomstances in which the 
country finds itself placed the committee 
Believes that you will esteem it both a 
privilege and a favor to make to ‘its 
fands a contribution which, it is hoped, 
may not be less than —— dollars.” The 
day laborer who receives the document 

from which the preceeding is an extract 

has the sum of eleven dollars set oppos 

site his name, and in case of others the 

scale rises in ratio of their wages or sal- 
aries. There is a federal law prohibit- 

ing political assessments under severe 

panalties, and our courts have recently 

convicted a person charged with its vio- 
lation. Cannot Boston follow up the 

good work. It is true that in the circo- 

lar in question sn atlempt is make to 

evade the law. The letter is observed, 

the spirit is broken. There may be no 
way of punishing the secretary of the 

Congressional Campaign Committee, 
but eyen “a failure of justice” after an 
effort to enforce it would be indirectly 
and in the end a substantial victory. 

SMOKING ON SUNDAY, 

Is smoking a pass-lime, a recreation, a 

burning of the weed for the pleasure of 

plying the smoke in carles through the 
air (0 be enjoyed as one en 078 a horze- 
rece, or a pleasure drive? 1f smoliog be 
any of these, then we hold it to be as 
morally and legally wrong to smoke on 

Sunday as to do any of the latter 
things on the Sabbath. Now this idea is 
new and not at all puritanical, and czn 

be as successfully fought out on this line 
as to make out that a pleasure drive or 
a game of checkers for pass-time or pless- 

ure on the Sabbath is a violation of ihe 

commandment, that, Thou shalt remem- 

ber the Sabbath day and keep it boly. 

Segars and tobacco are openly suid on 
the Sabbath, yet it is a tia’ as mach as 
would™be the sale of a peck of po toes, 

a beef-steak a of beer. Two 

thirds of the ministers of the gospel are 

smokers—smokers on the Sabbath—now 
we should like to see ‘the question 
brought up and discussed in the 

fererces and synods-—-have them make 
out what smoking is, if for pleasv e and 

rec eation, ana the simple fun of puffing 

up clouds ef smoke, waecher that would 

be lawful on the Sabbauh day according 

to the code given to Moges on the tablets 

of slone, 

Ifit is not a sin to puff a Havanna on 
Sunday, can it then be 

that it is sinful to eatch a troat or pick a 

basket of berries on Sanday, in all of 

which there is more genuine pleasure 

ad resreation than making a smoke 

8.22k out of your mouth to the injury of 

your health ? 

This quesiion we 

or glass 

cou- 

demonsirated 

presens first to onr 
brecbren in the win’si=v for debate, as 

one calculated to bring oct the finer 

poinls of theological lore, and cpa be 

sad ed to its profonndest dep hs ss (he 

smoky rings of a two-for five grace ally 
ascends the giddy heigh’s. 

Again then is it a sin {o smoke on 
Sundey ? 
re en eat Ap 

HOW REAVER VIOLATED HIS IN.J!date for governor, in his Pittsbmig 
speech, speaking of the republican par. 

ty, said: 

“Tho party is less powerful to-day 
than in the past, because it has lesa of 
the public confidence; it has less of pub- 
lic confidence because its energies, in- 
stead of being direct to the attainment 
of the great good for the state, are turn. 
ed to the advancement of personal inter 
ests, the gratification of selfish ambition 
and the eapture of the spoils, 1 speak of 
the situation of our state only, The pos 
litical organisation which gave freedom 
toa race has itself become enslaved, 
and is to-day dominated and controlled 
by imperious masters who not only de 
ny to it the free expression of its con. 
viotions, but exact from it baso and 
grading service" 

§ 
GO 

on » 

SOME TAR DOCTRINE. 

As one ofthe mportant 

tions of the day, especially to the De 
mocracy, the life-long friend of the | 

i 

IFF I 

most ques 

if 

boring man, we propose to keep before 
the public the views of leading Demo- 
cratio statesmen and editors, upon the 
doctrine of a true, sound and constitu 
tional tariff Ihe comments of the 
Doylestown Demoeraf upon the speech of 
a Pennsylvania Republican Congres: 
man we think are just to the point 

SOME TARIFF DOCTRINE, 

Congressman Godshalk, in his speech 
on the tarifl, says among other things 
the following 

“It will be found, 1 appreliend, before 
long, that the most dificult problem of 
statesmanship in this country will be to 
provide for labor at remunerative was 
ges, We are receiving irom foreign 

countries six or seven hundred thousand 
people every year, Of necessity, we 
must have a great expansion of labor, 
We must find something for these peo- 
ple to do." 

What has statesmanship to do with 
providing the foreigners, who see fit to 
come to this country, with something 
to do? As native born are left to shift 
for themselves, we have always been in- 
nocent enough to believe that foreign. 
ers had to do thesame. Dut according 
to Mr. Godshalk’s views, it is the duty 
of the Government to provide “labor at 
remunerative wages,” for the strangers 
who come here, 1fany of this kind of 
thing is done, we believe “charity be. 
gins at home.” Bat then this is one of 
the devices in favor of a high tanff, and 
a very weak device it is. Will our Con. 

gressman explain? Mr, Godshalk likes 
wise says: 

“This country has had its low tarifis, 
has had tarifls for revenue, and also has 
bad tarifls for protection, and that is the 
kind of tariff which is now in exis 
tence.” 

In the first place we, would like our 
Congressman to tell us where he finds 
any authority in the Constitution for a 
“tariff for protection.” There ia author 
ity for a tariff for revenue to carry on 
the Government, We have now a '‘lar- 
iff for protection,” as our Congressman 
says, nevertheless the balance of trade is 
against us, times.are hard, and thousands 
upon thousands of mill hands, iron men, 
etc, are on a strike because the manu 
facturers do not pay them living wages, 
What good, then, does a protectivejtariff 
do? Whom does protect? Does it 
protect the mill hands ie good wages, or 
the consumer in low priced food? Mr. 
(Godshalk should make another speech 
to explain, 

i i 

it 

i 

CRACKING THE 

Tom Mcrehall Has a Word to Say 
Cooper's Usurpations. 

Pitttsbarg, Pa., June 15.—Hon. 
as M. Marsh } 1 

a8 

burg Dispatch 

MACHINE. 

Thoms 

tion in which he 

regarding the convention 

*You have requeste ! 
cate in a public way my purpose LW 8 
a convention whieh 1 the news- 
papers is to be held “lst 
month. Having rec 
fication ofthis assem 
er that I give the nt 
mv action. The convention of the 10th of 
May nominated a candidate for Congross- 
man at- Large, after positive and express 
notice that he would not accept office. 
That convention, »8 1 i 

i ma tO 

of this 

demi nots 

it may be pr 
which cor na tro 

understan diss 
persed without formal vote of a 
ment and without making provision for 

its own rec dispersed without provid 
ing means to meet contingencies such as 
sometimes occur under the most gareful 
management tion, as has 

urns 

If that conver 

been suggested, has still vitality for the 
purpose of compiell unfinished busi 
ness, that vitality must exist infits own 
body-~1 should say -in its executive, the 
Hon. Geo. Lear. If this vitality exists, 
the sign of life should eminate from with 
in, and not be borrowed {rom an outside 
taper. It appears, however, that a stran 
ger to the convention has assumed author. 

ity in the premises and issued his call, 

WHO IS MR. COOPER. 

From whom does Mr. Cooper derive his 
authority? His name does not appear in 
the roll of the convention's membership, 
nor was he one ef its officers. de was 
Chairman of the State Committee which 
expired with the organization of the con. 
vention of the 10th of May, Mr. Cooper, 
having no authority from the convention, 
is acting beyond his sphere. A call from 
the Chairman of a dead committee is 
more than void. The fact that & new 
State Commitiee has been partially provi- 
ded for does not help the case, The stream 
cannot rise above its source and the crea. 
ture cannot give life to the creator. Mores 
over, the new State Committee has not 
met or organized and the semblance olf 
excuse for the call of Mr. Cooper does not 
exist in that direction It seems to me 
that the gentleman who assumes the grave 
responsibility of requiring 261 delegates 
to leave their homes and business at his 
pleasure has been swift to meddle in a 
matter not of his concern. Itis ap actnol 
sustained even by the usage of party ma. 
chinery in Pennsylvania and singularly 
unfortunate in view of the temper of the 
times. I shall treat this call as authorized 
and take no further notice of its demand, 
This is not a small matter. It isa vital 
question of power. I believe that self-re- 
specting gentlemen who were delegates 
sheuld refuse to sustain this call of their 
presence or co-operation on the 2st of 
June. Those desiring to fulfill the bids 
ding of the projectors of this gall may ate 
tend and enroll themselves in service. In 
my judgement this kind of management 
has;almost come to an end, 

SOMETHING THAT MAY BE DISCOYERED 

AT THE ELECTION. 

1f the dissatisfaction of the Republican 
voters with those who meet in a hotel pars 
lor and choose a Congressman-at- Large 
without consuliation with the people is not 
already known, it may be gathered about 
the first Tuesday in November next. It is 
nearly five months until the voters will be 
called upon to vote for State officers. 
There is abundant time to give the Re. 
publican voters a chance to choose their 
own standard bearers. Would it not be 
well to remit the grave dangers that im- 
peril the pariy to the voters for their deci- 
sion? 

LET HIMSELF OUT BEYOND HIS MEASURE 

1 see that this same Mr. Cooper proposes 
to submit the two tickets now Mnomina- 
tion to a voluntary poll. From whom does 
this gentleman derive his authority in this 
mattar? Who would be bound by the re 
sult as declared by the machine? Are the 
Republican voters of the Commonwealth 
to be limited in the choice of their Gov- 
ernor to James A. Beaver or John Stew 
art? I earnestly suggest that Mr. Cooper 
has let himself out beyond his measure 
and re might with propriety retire from 
the front. The whole question is capable 
of a fuir solution by a reference to the on_ 
iy source of power, the Republican voters 

of the State. If this attempt to control 
and direct the sulirage of the Republica: 
voters ia persisted in, there is but one 
remedy known to me, and that is to be 
found in the free action of each individu 
«| voter. Tomas M. MarsuaLL 

em—— not 

DON'S TOOTHACHE. 

The Cameron papers th 
Bunn, of Philadelphia, bas done a grea 

thing for them by taking on his shoulders 

the responeibility of Don’s anti-tariff 

threat if the manufacturers 

their shoulders to the machine 

reporter of the Philadelphia 

comes out in an affidavit asserting Bun: 

wold him that Cameron said precisely what 
was reported; that to make sure, as 

it was important, the reporter read th: 

words taken down, ard Bunn said it wus 
correct. The reporter in his afficavit says 

He (Bunn) informed me, smong other 
things, that Mr. Cameron had declare 
that the success of the regular Republican 
tickel rested with the great agricultural 
mining and commercial interests of the 
State; be (Cameron) had fought for a pro. 
tective tariff in the Senate as his; fathe 
had done in other days, but if those wh 
bad heretofore supported the Republican 
ticket wanted to stab bim, he was ready 

» 
a] 

ink seem to 

don’t put 

But the 

Telegraph   Mr. Stewart, the independent candi }   l 

had upheld it If you want to ki 

party we will go to hell together 
mediately embodied this statement 
article which I prepared for the J 
Teleg v4, substituting 
struction’ for the word 

On Wednesday, May 
and Mr, Thomas Cooper, 

the Republican State Committee, 
in the meantime denied that any 

wio were present beside himself 
Mr, Cameron Ian 

He at once gave me names o 

usad the guage in 0 

tion 

Mr, Cooper 

Senator Cameron at 

deniad that such & 

formant) had given mae 
and, in return, my it 

smiled and walked away 
his makes kh pretty 

the reporter is 
} oe 

thon 

d Chairman 

statement as he (1 

evar 

formant 

WHS 

straight 
cortainly 

lief than either C Wat 

to tha 
§ 

glory 

maore 
. 
Bunn 
(Lion, 

OF 

1 t @ lar { OXpian 

and anger, 

rs 

toothache 
aid 
MIS 
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THE \ Ys 1 4 STORM 

Lives Delroy 

A very destructive storu 

it. Louis, 

tog much damage, 

flooded and some | 

A 

on Saturday, near 

Many houses 

own down 

brief dispateh just received 

visited 

Five 
IY Was 

storm, ludies were killed 

age was done, 
Kansas City, June 17. 

visited last night by a terrific to 

which unroofed and overturned } 

general havoe. 

was in the latter, was killed. 
ell hotel at Rosedale, suburban 

Heese 
unroofed. 
estimated at $200,000, 

Iowa City, Iowa, Jane 17. 
wind storm swept over the 
night demolishing sever 
barns and doing considerable dan 

cit 

LOSS OF 

i Des Moines, 
swept through Central lowa 
night from the northwest to the 
east for twenty miles north 
Moines, The town of Griune! 
struck hy it, and half the town ws 
in ruins. The first startling rep 
the loss of life were soon confirme 

'ater and authentic reports swell t 
of dead at Grinnell to about forty 
several severely hurt and the ( 
college building ruined, Eight a 
were also killed at Maleol 

several living in the farming distr 

DISASTROUS 
CLONE IN 

{ 

THE WEST. 

r 
i HEDL 8 st 

i it extende ithward and 
if Kansas City And did great 

Man 

sited, 
f i 

rd « 

age than was first sxipose 

towns and 
y 

DamMmiels were 
Are in mourning over tho loss « 

property. A fxmily of three 
to have been drowned 
miles below 

lowa City, June l9,—F 
pers 

aL iris 

n 

we 

nero. 

lowa, June 

| riy~one dent! 

i and twentiysth 

en of the Ia 
i it 

0 
vi TO reporte 

« th th 

at Grring 

known cases, about 

of & rather seriou 

there are 

jury. The best post 
yostoer lay estimated that the desth 

the calamity would probably reac 
It is known 6). As we have it ther 
six denths yesterday and last night 

is eslimal hundred and forty three 

ro also several serions oases 

rr tn tornado 1a Grinnell 
this entails a loss of hall 
now which is nearly a to 

any of them are in » 
or anything but fi 
states that fifty of 

their homes 
world 

A million 

! J. B. 
the people 

iI they 8 

re. 

in 
ost 

Probably the aggregate of all wi 
foot up less than $750,000 

be larger, 
Li a 

LINES. 
[Suggested on the death of Mrs 
Far ver, byJ. MiLTOX STIFFLER. ] 

She has safely reached the haven 

But the cares of life can never 
Reach her on that glorious side, 
We may think of how she suffered 
Ah! it fills our hearts with pain, 

Through it she has lasting gain, 
On her brow old age was bloomi 
And her hopes for future, ripe, 

Come up to the realms of light, 
Sad to know, this aged mother 
Here ou eaath we'll see no more, 

She has re’ ched the Golden City 
There to meet those gone before, 

Years may come, she'll bo remen 
By us with the fondest care, 
Time can’t banish recollections 
Of the dear, the loved, the fair. 

From the grief we feel through th 
Let us look to brighter realms 
Where she has eternal bliss, 

‘While she lived she was example, 
Pious mother~loving friend — 
All that she through life accompli 
Will not like her earthslife end. 
It has pleased God to remove her, 
Consent, let us to this will, 

Yet its human, that we mourn he 
While she’s slumbering on the d 
Tat us hope till morn so glorious, 
When immortal, God shall eall h 
In his paradise te be, 
Where no care or trial can enter, 

Lancaster, Pa., June 19.—Raevy. 
Brown, D. D , for many years pre 
of the Pennsylvania college at ( 
burg, died suddenly at his resides 
this city to-day of apoplexy. 
— 

The Nation 
3 

i x 

4 nsGil 

Evening Post, h 
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Beware 

Fraud 
BENSON'S 

OAPGINE 
PLASTERS 

HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
And their excellent reputation in- 
Jjured by worthless imitations, The 

Public are cautioned against buy- 

ing Plasters having similar sound. 

ing names. Boo that the word 
C.A-P.C.I-N-E is correctly spelled, 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters 

Are the only improvement ever 
mado in Plastors. 

One is worth moro than a dozen 

of any other kind. 

Will positively cure where othor 

remedies will not even relieve. 

Prico 25 cents. 

Beware of cheap Plasters made 
with lead poisons, 

SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
; Manufacturing Chemists, Now York. 

SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price shots, 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 
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At the Old Stand. | 
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A-N-D — T-H-E -- B-E-&-T 
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NEW SUN 
IPRING MILLS HOUSE, S 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. TERMINUS OF ThE 
LEWISBURG & TYRONE E.R, AND SIX MILES 

FROM CENTRE HALL 
This is a new houss and nowly furnished with everything tending ts comfort and sonveniance of guests. The sir ie invigorating snd perfectly free from malaria, aod particularly favorable for the rectoration to health of persons afMicted with pulmonary complaints, Malurial disorders and Hay Paver. The beauty of natural surrounding, the grandeur of scenery snd the parfect purity of the air and water makes it one Wf the mol delighttul spots for health, rest and recrection. The soil 1s gravell and the drainage perfect : the water pore, soft and cold from living springs, We oll he attention of those desiring the comforts of a superior home to our new house, arith i airy ¢ hath for the invalid, and Juzury for those seeking rest or pleasure. eaty.ol gama, good gunning end fishing in season-—a winter and summer retreat 

snd now open for tourists snd families for seaces i park of every réen an 1 forest tress, interspersed with grassy spools, wild flowers, mosg-coverad rocks, with pleasant walks ¢xtending in every direction. The drives are delightful and exceedingly varied, over good roads along the water sides of the mountains, and on the lop thera are rare and grand views. Near by the colebrated Penn Caves, surpassing anything of the kind known-—sailling miles under ground— and inspecting halls of greal wonder of gone by sages. Usrrisges to the cave daily. I'he lable i pler tifully supplied with Jhgata, milk and fresh vegetables and fruits 18 season, bealthfully prepared and tastefully served Good stabling sccommodations, 
POPULAR PRICES. 8 
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20 
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Per day, {less than & week)... 

Per week, (less than a month 

Per month...... . * . 

3 pr Le, 

to Rooms and Board will be promptly answered. 
GEO. B. NABH, Manager. 
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‘WHEN You Do YOUR 

SPRING SHOPPING 
If you come in person, 

The trains from the different branches of the P lvania 
ilroad come to the new Broad Street Station, which is 
hin one block of our store; you walk directly through 
new City Hall to our Market Street front. If you come 

oy Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, any horse car on 
Thirteenth Street will bring you directly from the Callowhill 
treet Depot to our door. If you come through Camden, N.J., 

any horse car on Market Street, except the red ones, will 
bring you direct. We have provided new and spacious reading 
and toilet rooms for the free use of visitors. 

If you order by letter, 
Departments of goods have been so enlarged and improved 

that our stock, unquestionably the most comprehensive in the 
United States, is better than ever. We send without charge, 
or any obligation to purchase, samples of the new Dress Goods, 
Silks, etc. We give prices of our entire stock in our new 
C: gue for Spring and Summer, which is mailed free to all 
who send us address on postal card. Hundreds of orders are 
filled daily, and goods sent by mail and express to every 
tate and Territory, with full privilege of return and refund of 
noacy if they do not suit, 

John Wanamaker, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Dry Goods, Ladies’, Gentlemen's and Children's 
Wear snd Housekeeping Appointments, 

Ra 
{ 

y#v ] 
Wale 

A 

rket and Thirteenth 
City Hall Square.         
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PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Gen. Fass. Apt. 
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upplies, we would call your attention to our stock 0 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & es; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
nt of Fire Brick aod Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

1 ever, 
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Money When You Can! 
  

ANY ORE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 
ADVICE BELOW. 

Groceries. 

We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 
grocery store in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 

as staple an article as Coffec; 10 cents on Syrups; 2 cents on 
Bacon; from 10 to 25 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 
on every article of everyday consumption that goes into the house. 
Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby sav~ 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always charged by exelus 
sive grocery stores, 

Boots and Shoes. 
ling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large 

variety and extra good quality, at prices far below any exclusive 
shoe store in Centre County. Quality guaranteed as good as can 
be made, and prices speak for themselves 

Clothing. 
We are selling all sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys’ and Children’s 

Clothing at an enormous saving on any exclusive clothing store, 
guarantecing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 
any other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and equal to 
any custom-made work. Patches aro furnished with all children’s 
wits, We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co's, 
manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to Be the best 

United States. 

Ga 

We are sel 
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Carpets. 
We are selling all grades of Carpets, ranging from the cheapoast 

to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 
the-largest variety tc be found in the County, which has only to 
be seen to be verified. Carpets cut, fit, made and laid down in 
your houses on shert notice. 
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Dry Goods. 
1 
is Dry Goods we are determiued not to be undersold, and have 

large stock, ¢ mprising everything in the line 
Dress Goods in every new shape out, 

Muslins, Calicos, Linens, Housa Furnishing Goods, in fact anys 

thing and everything, bonght right and offsced right. : 

Notions. 
and Trimmings cur stock is 
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that the name implies. 
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Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
Shirts “uspenders, Collars Cull, Hosiery, ete. 
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THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE CO. 
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